2021

Final
Capital and Operations Budget

The Port of Woodland has prepared the preliminary budget information for the Port of Woodland Commission. The Commission’s
eﬀort is to engage the public and provide a transparent budgeting process. This is key to communicating with the Port District
good stewardship and leadership towards their mission “To support job creation through economic growth and recreational
opportunities in a diverse array of businesses, industries, and services that enhance the District.”

The Port of Woodland set the 2021 Budget Calendar at the September 17 regular meeting. The Commission may, at their discretion,
add additional workshops for their discussion of the Operations Budget and/or the Capital Budget. The Port of Woodland
Commission is required to hold one public hearing for the preliminary budget but encourages the public to provide comments and
questions to the Port Executive Director during Port business hours of 8 A.M. to 5 P.M., Monday through Friday, or at any Port
Commission meeting. Please be advised that the following calendar has alterations from the established meeting dates of the first
and third Thursdays at 9 A.M. Due to COVID‐19 and the WA State Governor’s Proclamations, the 2021 Budget meetings will be
presented via zoom teleconference, likely through the following budget calendar dates.

2021

Budget Calendar
September 24, 2020 at 8:30 AM– Budget Workshop
October 15 at 9 AM– Preliminary Budget Hearing
November 19 at 9 AM– Final Budget for Approval
November 19– Final Budget and Resolutions recorded with Cowlitz County

Budget information will be posted online at www.portofwoodland.com under Port Business and hard copies will be made available
via USPS per request to meet requirements under COVID‐19 proclamations. The Port is located at 1608 Guild Road, Woodland, WA.
For an email version of the budget, please contact jkeene@portofwoodland.com.
Commission President Bob Wile

Commission Secretary Paul Cline

bwile@portofwoodland.com

pcline@portofwoodland.com
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TRANSPARENCY THROUGH BUDGETING
The Port of Woodland general budget is broken into two categories: Operations and Capital. Operations refers to the day‐to‐day operations of
the Port of Woodland to maintain current properties and projects. Capital refers to incoming or potential projects and future development on
the horizon for the Port. The 2021 budget reflects additional changes to prior budgets to include the new Port business model reflected in the
Comprehensive Scheme of Harbor Improvements.

2021

The Executive Director prepares the Operations Budget for the Commission. This budget takes into account all revenues from land and building
leases, contracts, and other revenues anticipated for the upcoming year. It also takes into account all expenses, such as the operation and
maintenance of Port buildings and properties, staﬀ compensation, and contracts.

The Port Commission determines Capital Projects as part of the Comprehensive Scheme of Harbor Improvements, the overall planning
document for the Port that is developed and approved every six years and reviewed annual as part of the budget cycle. The Port Commission
examines current projects and planning developments to determine the projected course of action over several years. Projects may be dictated
by several factors including the economy, need of project, cost of project, and capacity of the Port to take on the project and/or debt. The Port
Commission has determined that the millage rate (tax rate) will be set to the need of the Port for Capital Projects and Debt Payments. Per
Resolution 456 approved in July 2018, the Commission will assess the millage rate based on two factors; capital projects and debts. The tax rate
will decrease $0.01 per/$1,000 from 2020 rates to $0.21/$1,000.

The Port Commission will be taking on several large projects that are detailed in the preliminary capital budget. The Commission will use the
reserve funds as matching dollars for federal and state grants, loans and bonds needed to accomplish the mission of the Port– of creating
industrial jobs in the Port District. The Commission took into consideration many factors and impacts to the residents within the Port District.
This is an aggressive capital project list with five significant projects occurring at five Port properties within the district.
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PORT’S EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
To the Port of Woodland Commission, Port District Constituents and Interested Parties,

2021

This year, I present to the Port of Woodland Commission a balanced budget. The Port Commission has requested that revenues through
general operations support the expenditures of day to day operations. This is not to say prior budgets were not, but to recognize the new
business plan we operate under today. In 2020, the Port took on a new business operation style. This required that expenditures and revenue
shall operate in the positive or neutral. Further refinement of capital revenue such as land sales will have a percentage of gross revenue
transferred to operations. These revenues are to oﬀset the time and eﬀort of staﬀ to complete such transactions including but not limited to
planning and marketing funded through operations. Though these land sale revenues are unknown and not estimated under the operations
budget, a line item under Other Revenues has been identified for tracking that transfer of revenue from capital revenue to operational
revenue. This meets the business plan set out by the Commission and the Comprehensive Scheme of Harbor Improvements to be as
transparent regarding revenues.

The Port of Woodland is growing, and this growth is reflected by the construction of Centennial Industrial Park in fall 2020 through Summer
2021. The final engineering of Rose Way Industrial Park will be initiated in the fall of 2020 and construction will begin fall winter 2021. In
addition, Austin Point Rail Study will be completed in 2021 and the Martin Bar study will begin in 2021. Construction of dark fiber from Ariel to
Cougar will begin and completed in 2021. Funding for all of these projects is secured through numerous grants, loans and revenues. The Port
has now received ten CERB loan and grant packages, two EDA grants, and two Cowlitz County .09 Rural Development Fund Grants for many
of these projects. Millions of dollars of available federal, state, and county funds made these capital projects happen.

The Port anticipates further land leases and sales with Centennial and Schurman Way from this report release through 2021. Due to the
numerous projects, real estate activity, and general economic climate, this year’s budget is based on best estimates and is used as a toolkit.
Millage rate is estimated on a flat 101% property tax formula presented through Cowlitz County. The millage (levy) rate will be approximately
$0.21 per $1,000 assessed value, which is about one‐cent lower than 2020.

Jennifer Wray‐Keene
Execu ve Director
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Leasing of Port Properties

Revenue Source Revenue Income

Land Leases

Land Leases

$201,015.86

2021

The Port owns over 600 acres of industrial land. Much of the Port land is undeveloped,
especially Columbia River properties. Martin Bar North is currently being marketed for Building Leases
$552,673.67
industrial lease and will begin a feasibility study as identified under Capital Projects. The Port is
currently working in partnership with the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife to
$42,400
provide a land swap for property. This land swap will move the public access area to the south, Operations
and set it aside as open space, preparing the site for future recreational amenities. The future
public recreational area will eventually be deeded back to the Port once improvements to the Other
$94,004.12
site, with similar like amenities of their current site, are made at the new site . This will allow
the Port to have continuous industrial land and provide a buﬀer between industrial and
recreational properties like the Columbia River Front RV Park. The Port will begin assessing future amenities such as paving the access road,
parking area, restroom facilities, landscaping, and other improvements through the Capital Maintenance and Improvements.
Centennial Industrial Park will operate as a ground lease, lease‐to‐purchase, or purchase sale for industrial development. Any ground leases at
the Industrial Park would be listed under this subsection.

Building Leases
Building lease rates were implemented in 2019 after completing a rate study in 2018 and increasing the rate to match market demands. Most
of the Down River Drive leases came to term in 2019 . Revenue generated from the leases goes to building maintenance and general port
operations. For 2021, the final engineering for the development at Rose Way Industrial Park for a total of six buildings is identified. The Port
anticipates constructing one of the six buildings in the capital budget in 2022 at the earliest. The Port currently has a wait list for buildings for
lease, and the Woodland market currently has very little industrial buildings available, requiring the Port to move on building construction at
its earliest opportunity.

Other
Other revenue from sources of income, stems from timber sales, rail car fees from the Schurman Way Spur, sand sales from dredge material,
and restroom income from Cowlitz County to maintain the Cougar facility, and the proceeds from surplus sales, except for land sales which
are currently invested under Capital Projects. Leasehold tax is paid to Washington State as property tax of 12.84% and identified as a
passthrough.
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Operations Overview
In 2021, there are no new anticipated land leases at this time. This could change due to the construction of Centennial Industrial Park which
would bring in additional revenue. The market rate has not been determined at this time and will be configured once construction contracts
are in place. Those costs, as well as those for planning, designing and engineering, and property purchase will be calculated to determine a
lease per square foot and acreage rate , as well as a market rate for purchase sale agreements.

2021

A majority of the building leases are in contract with 100% occupancy. Currently, vacancies that open in the future will be oﬀered to our
growing wait list as there is increasing interest for new buildings at the Rose Way Industrial Park. The Commission has examined the
opportunity to build a second and possibly third building at Rose Way, but will evaluate closer to the design phase after the construction
phase of the infrastructure is underway.

Other operations revenue is a general catch all for other funds previously defined, that is held in a separate line item for maintenance.
Restroom fees from Cougar, timber tax and a revised line item with proceeds from sale of property determined by the Commission. Sand
sales from dredge materials are also under operations along with the expenses of the material. The Port will likely have remaining material to
place out to bid in 2021.

Other revenue also includes the passthrough of leasehold tax that the Port collects and paid quarterly to the State of Washington and other
general non‐descriptive revenues that do not have a line item (usually something of an anomaly from the previous year).
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2021

Operation’s Revenue‐
Line Items
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GENERAL EXPENDITURES
Expenditures Source
Overall, expenditures will see a small decrease due to reconfigura on and
Salaries & Benefits
mul ‐year tracking of services, contracts, and refinement of line items.

Expenditure Cost
$377,092

2021

Port oﬃce opera ons includes items such as telephones, u li es, IT,
General Opera ons
$361,712
postage, insurance for all port owned proper es, legal, staﬀ and
commissioner training, elec ons, supplies, and audits. Community
Other
$93,965.98
development includes all the elements the port par cipates in the
community including Career Explora on or A er Hours events. Public
Access includes elements like access road repairs and rocking, portable toilet rentals, weed spraying, garbage, and illegal dumping. The Port pays
taxes and fees to Cowlitz 1, DNR, Diking District and Mosquito Control. Maintenance of leased proper es include annual maintenance and repairs ,
parking lots, landscaping, and port insurance on proper es. Public outreach includes all public no ces, promo onal hos ng, newsle ers, travel, and
website.
Other includes items such as oﬃce equipment, and devices the Port or tenant may need to func on. Finally, the Port is member to mul ple
organiza ons locally such as like Chamber; regionally such as the Cowlitz Economic Development Council, and state and federal organiza ons that
represent the Port’s interests. Two of those organiza ons include Washington Public Ports Associa on and Pacific Northwest Waterways
Associa on.
A new line item was added for public access recrea onal areas that would includes things like portable toilets, rocking and grading of access roads,
as well as holiday security which was used in 2020 quite successfully. The Port and WDFW an cipate the trade for recrea onal land will be
completed in 2021. This will require minimal immediate improvements up front and substan al investment over the long term to be made by the
Port over me. These improvements will be outlined in the Mar n Bar Capital Project Plan.
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GENERAL EXPENDITURES AND BOTTOM LINE OPERATIONS
Opera ons has a new line item
under
“Public/Recrea on
Access Areas” for those costs
incurred for Mar n Bar and
Aus n Point. These costs
include such items as rocking, security, portable toilets, maintenance services and
landscaping. Legal services is iden fied as non‐capital expenses i.e. leases, outside service
contracts, personal service contracts, HR issues, policies, and general real estate.

2021

BOTTOM LINE
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WHAT ARE THE CAPITAL PROJECTS?
Capital Projects– The Port Commission has updated its financial forecast from 2020‐2042 to reflect the numerous projects and financial
demands that will be placed upon the Port to move projects forward. The Port finances capital projects based on revenue generated from
property taxes as well as outside funding opportunities. The Port may consider additional debt depending on additional funding resources as
identified in the budget and the Comprehensive Scheme of Harbor Improvements. Actual revenues and expenditures are identified in black
text and projected proposed/potential revenues and expenditures are in red text.

2021

Centennial Industrial Park (CIP) will complete construction of the extension of Howard Way through to Guild Road in 2021. The Port has
completed its first land transaction with Columbia Precast for Lot 1, one of the largest lots at the site, making it possible for their company to
expand and bring further family wage jobs to our Port District. The remaining lots will begin marketing late 2020.

Rose Way Industrial Park (RWIP), formally Guild I, will be receiving its second funding resource through the US Department of Commerce
Economic Development Administration for over $3million in addition to the Washington State CERB funding received in 2019. It is anticipated
that final engineering will start and be completed in 2021, and likely be prepared in mid‐2021 to go out to bid for construction. The
construction shall be completed in 2022. Once underway with construction, design will begin for the first building under the funding sources
dedicated to one 23,000Sf building. Any major revenue gained from Centennial and Schurman land transactions would be further invested
into Rose Way to future buildings.

Dark Fiber, a fiber optics line, will get under construction for the Ariel to Cougar line in 2021. The Port has contracted with Petrichor LLC, a six
‐Port owned entity, to serve the state by providing exemplary dark fiber consultation, operations and maintenance assistance throughout
Washington State. The Port will contract with Petrichor to provide the operations and management necessary to operate the dark fiber. The
Port has a dedicated Internet Service Provider (ISP) with Wholesail LLC that will provide fiber to the home in the area.

Austin Point will wrap up the 30% design and engineering for the rail in 2021. Identified in the 2021 work plan is an Austin Point infrastructure
study for the Columbia River parcels to study issues regarding environmental, transportation, utilities, mitigation, public access, wetland
issues, and potential dock and industrial improvements necessary for future deep water marine export operations at the site.

Martin Bar Conceptual Industrial Site Plan has been awarded to WSP but was on hold pending the land held by WDFW that required
significant attention due to deeds and conditions set forth in the 1960’s. As the Port and WDFW work through the process, those conditions
and land configuration will be provided to WSP for the feasibility study. It is estimated that it will be able to start in mid‐2021.
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BREAKING DOWN CAPITAL PROJECTS

2021

Reserve funds are identified as matching cash funds.
Preliminary ad valorium provided by Cowlitz County
Assessor will be $0.21/$1,000 0r a $0.01 decrease from
2020. Information from the County comes in the fall.
Centennial and Rose Industrial Parks are general
estimates, with acknowledgement that there is little
ability to determine at this time the timeline for both
of these projects. Sale of property is identified as a
line item.
It is unknown at this time if the City will proceed with
a regional transportation study as the Port committed
$50,000 in 2020, and another $50,000 in 2021. The
Martin Bar study is anticipated to start in 2021 after
the completion of the land swap with WDFW. Austin
Point Rail will wrap up in 2021. Austin Point dockside
infrastructure is planned to begin in 2021 to overlap
the rail study.
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The Port in 2021 and Beyond– what is next?

2021

Overall, the Port Commission has identified the necessity investments in long term projects. Woodland’s relatively close proximity to
Portland Airport, its access to the BNSF mainline, being served by both UP and BNSF, and its access to Interstate 5 and the Columbia River
are key to potential clients. Growth is the future, and the Port intends to be a leader in proper development, long term planning, and working
in partnership with key entities to ensure that we have a thriving community for all. We continue to work with our regional partners to
determine the path forward in future land acquisitions and recreational opportunities, as well as new business options that we see and study
from many of our sister ports around the state.
The Port Commission and staﬀ have developed a detailed financial forecast given these improvements on Port Properties identifying the
millage rate to meet the long term needs of the Port. The Port Commission considered several rate options and determined a flat rate
increase was best for the Port’s financial forecast. The Port Commission will review the forecast in five year increments and use annual
budget development to determine corrections in forecasting as inevitable change occurs . The Commission has set priorities for continuing to
reduce the rate over the foreseeable future. Residents should note, as assessed values change, the Commission will re‐evaluate the millage
but as the Port has expanded its financial tools including the sale of non‐income producing properties, it is anticipated that the Port is in a
strong financial forecast to begin the process of moving to a more sustainable operation.
Over the next six years, the Port’s priority to construct five of the six Rose Way Industrial Park buildings. The first set of buildings are slated
currently in the 2021‐2022 capital budget, pending site construction completion, bringing new companies and jobs to Woodland. Public access
will remain a key component to all marine property planning along with environmental , infrastructure and commodities to market. These
large‐scale projects take significant time and planning along with multiple opportunities for public engagement. The next steps of rail at
Austin Point will take significant federal and state funding assistance, working with our partners, and building relationships with terminal
operation organizations. Martin Bar will be a focal point of recreational access to the Columbia River funded through existing Port revenues.
We greatly appreciate the Port District constituents for their commitment, their
communication, and their investments in our Port. We invite you to be part of the
process, attend meetings, reviewing agendas online, and following the Port’s Facebook
feed.
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